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My Turn Onboarding “Track Overview”

1. Standard onboarding time for MyTurn / MyClinic is 5-10 days depending 

on size and scale of implementation.

2. Providers will work closely with the onboarding team to ensure that 

each My Turn / MyClinic location is set up, operational readiness criteria 

are met, process and system training are complete, and vaccination 

work flow and patient data entry procedures are in place.

3. CDPH will use a “train the trainer” onboarding model. CDPH will train up 

to three locations per provider. Providers will be responsible for training 

additional locations.

4. Additional information can be found here. 

To be eligible to use the EMR/EHR track two solution, it is highly recommended that a provider 

should have 10+ locations planned or >10,000 vaccines in weekly capacity and meet the following 

criteria:

1. Commit to API integration to display available clinics. This will require effort to ensure your 

information is passed from your EMR / EHR to My Turn.

2. Offer full community access to schedule appointments in support of State equity goals.

3. Ensure reporting of vaccine data to the state meets IIS and CDC data requirements; 

additionally, you must ensure race, ethnicity, and zip code are turned on and required in your 

EHR workflow and that the data is being sent to CAIR.

4. Configure the EMR system’s landing page to direct residents to My Turn to confirm eligibility, 

search for an appointment and then be directed back to the EMR / EHR to complete the 

appointment scheduling. i.e., eligibility information must be aligned with State guidelines.

Note: The weekly survey asking for historical comorbidity and occupation data has been 

discontinued, but providers will need to share forward-looking information about booked 

appointments and capacity. More details are to follow.  

All Californians will be directed to My Turn to determine their eligibility and to find and make COVID-19 vaccine appointments.

There are two methods to interface with My Turn.

* If a provider is on the EMR/EHR Track, MyTurn will still be used to determine eligibility.

Track 1: Full MyTurn / MyClinic Experience

Eligibility   |   Scheduling   |                            |   Submission to IIS

My Turn
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Track 2: Link EMR/EHR Scheduling 

Information into My Turn via Standard API

Eligibility    |   Scheduling* |                        |   Submission to IIS
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Processing

My Turn
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Checklist for Track 2 Eligibility
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Do you have an EHR?1

Do you have a myCAVax ID (COVID ID) and an IIS ID?

2

Does your EHR have an online scheduling portal for residents and patients to schedule a vaccine appointment? 

3

Does your EHR system report immunization data to CAIR2? 

4

Are you able to open up your clinics for full general population access?

5

Are you and your EHR vendor willing to develop your EHR so that it can integrate with the My Turn API?

6

Have you signed the TPA contract?

7

If you answer NO to any of the above questions, you are NOT eligible to proceed down Track 2

Yes    No

8 Are you able to configure your EHR landing page to redirect residents to the My Turn website if they bypass utilizing My Turn to

schedule an appointment?


